characteristics All-In-One Highline 3 with glides and footring
Article: 9641 artificial leather
Dimensions in mm

Packing data

Backrest:

H:

600

Seat:

H:

570-830

B:

450

T:

410-470

Weight

kg

21,0

Volume

m³

0,25

Base equipment

Seat and backrest

Benefit
Large, ergonomically designed backrest to take
the strain off the spine and muscles.

Healthy posture due to a hump providing support for the
back in the lumbar region.

Ergonomically designed, extra high seat.
With integrated pelvic support and rounded
front edge of the seat.

The seat automatically encourages the correct posture
and upright, healthy sitting.
The round front edge of the seat prevents blocked
circulation in the thighs.

Artificial leather upholstery:
High-level synthetic leather "Skai"
Resistant to desinfectants, washable and
easy-care
Selectable in following colours:
Black (2571)
Blue (6902)
Grey (6911)
Red (6903).

This high-quality fabric upholstery is breathable and can
both absorb and expel moisture.
The extremely soft surface guarantees maximum
comfort.

Seat height

Stepless seat height setting from 570 - 830
mm supported by safety gas spring with
protective cover.

The seat height adjustment can be adapted to the body
size and the height of workbenches.
Wide range of height adjustment.

Ergonomic package

Synchronous mechanism with weight
regulation

The synchronous mechanism ensures that the seat and
backrest tilt are automatically adjusted in line with the
user's current posture.
This results in in dynamic sitting which relaxes the
muscles, relieves strain on the intervertebral disc,
improves circulation and boosts concentration and
performance considerably. Continuously variable weight
regulation system ensures that the backrest responds in
accordance with the pressure which is applied.
The synchronous mechanism is particularly useful in
cases where a frequent change in working posture is
given.

Seat inclination (up to 6°)

The continuously variable tilt adjustment function, which
can be used to tilt the seat forwards ensures a minimum
seat angle of 90° even when leaning forwards into the
work.

Seat depth adjustment (Stepless by 60 mm)

Seat depth can be adapted to all body sizes.

Backrest height adjustment

Ensures the best possible support of the lumbar region regardless of the operator's size.

Quick adjustment

All the adjustment functions allow quick and easy
operation via levers while the user is sitting.

Anti-Shock lock

The backrest cannot accidentally spring forwards even
after the lock has been released.
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Base

5 star base made from steel shape tube,
powder-coatet.
Flat design.

Very high stability, longevity.
Flat design prevents stumbling hazard.

Glides

Wearproof plastic glides with a large surface.

Offer a superb level of stability.

foot ring

Chrome-plated foot ring, adjustable in height.

Provides support through the wide tread area and can be
easily and quickly adjusted in height.

Material

The material used is recyclable.

Environmentally friendly.

Standards

DIN 68 877
German GS "safety tested" mark of confirmity
Quality Management DIN EN ISO 9001
Environmental Management DIN ISO 14001
Certified Environmental Management EMAS
Occupational Safety Management OHSAS
18001
EcoVadis CSR rating 2015 Gold.

Procuring is insured
High level of safety and comfort
High quality product.

Warranty

10 year long term warranty, 3 years full
warranty.

Guaranteed quality and high efficiency.
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Options

Armrest

All-In-One

Benefit
Multifunctional armrests.

The armrests are adjustable in height, width and depth to
suit the individual user.
Each armrest pivot can be locked into position.

